
Menù
STARTERS PREZZO

Fried "Miyabi" Wagyu tartare with Jerusalem artichoke foam €.  18,00

Tongue of Chianina butcher's "Fracassi" with pomegranate  
cooked at low temperature with pickled vegetables

€.  16,00

Chianina butcher's "Fracassi" beef stewed with coffee and marrow €.  16,00

Shrimp chips with creamed cod and black olive powder €.  16,00

Grilled scallops with butter, shallot, lime and Sichuan pepper €.  18,00

Poached "mountain egg", pecorino romano, potato mousse and black cabbage chips €.  16,00

ARTISAN PASTA

Fresh egg pasta “Tortellini” stuffed with roasted guinea fowl in Valdarno "Laura Perri" chicken broth €.  19,00

Fresh egg pasta “Cappelletti” filled with Wagyu “Miyabi” with demi-glace, ginger and lime €.  20,00

Fish soup €.  20,00

Fresh egg pasta “Spaghetti” alla busara (Shrimp scampi spaghetti with tomato sauce) €.  18,00

Fresh egg pasta “Bigoli” in Cantabrian anchovy sauce and mullet bottarga €.  18,00

Fresh egg “Tagliatelle” pasta with "Piennolo" tomato or Chianina butcher's shop “Fracassi" ragù €.  16,00

Fresh egg “Rigatoni” pasta made with wholemeal flour of ancient grains seasoned with  
black cabbage pesto, confit cherry tomatoes and burrata €.  16,00

GRILLED COOKED

Catch of the day (based on market availability) €.  26,00

Tuna steak in black olives crust with caramelized brussels sprouts €.  26,00

“Miyabi” Wagyu Ribeye with baby vegetables with aromatic herbs, balsamic cream €.  48,00

“Casentino” wild pork loin cooked at low temperature and grilled with potatoes and radicchio jam €.  24,00

Fassona Piemontese beefsteak “Cazzamali Selection” “Tagliata” (sliced beef) with vegetables €.  25,00

Florentine style Fassona Piemontese beefsteak “Cazzamali Selection” with vegetables  
(for 2 persons, about 1kg)

€/hg 8,00

Florentine style Chianina beefsteak from butcher shop “Fracassi” with vegetables  
(for 2 persons, about 1Kg)

€/hg 8,00

OUR BURGERS

Piedmont Fassona breed “Cazzamali Selection” BLT Hamburger with black tea cheese, caramelized onion, 
"D’osvaldo" bacon, tomato, escarole and fried new potatoes

€.  20,00

Chianina burger from butcher shop “Fracassi” with cocoa bread and poppy seeds, sweet and sour Tropea 
onion, broccoli, "D’osvaldo" bacon, piennolo tomatoes in oil, cheddar and fried potatoes.

€.  20,00

Cover charge and basket of artisanal bread made with selected and naturally leavened organic flour €.    3,00

Information regarding substances or products causing allergies or intolerances are available on 
 request by asking the service staff, the specific documents can be consulted when requeste

                                                                                                          = Grilled


